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At first children's conversation is concerned more fre-
quently with things than with people. By six years of age,
in free play situations, the percentage of socialized speech in
which the child exchanges thought with others, considers
their point of view, or tries to influence them is far larger
than the percentage of egocentric speech in which the child
talks without caring very much who listens and without try-
ing to get his companion's point of view. Children as young
as three years, however, have seemed t9i^0crJeatlv:o ?et an"
other person's point of view. The dif£s fo°r language-del
investigations on this question may be^	foundj in ^
the adult's interpretation of the chil^ronmental factor&
to differences in his environment,
come progressively more social as cl-
ing the entire period 7 is a freque the vocabulary test than with
study 15 of the language developr
in age from eight months to ,    ,	,   ,        c      ....
..     .	^    c   u-i j       -     bly the vocabulary of an mdi-
naive interest of children in     7	7
times in 124 one-hour conve* ,   ,       .    ,	-       ,    ,
we were used from 569 to 1 'cfulalT « about nine hundred
pronouns are used so exteT f°Ut fijteenfihundred words at
child may really unden'0' °        ^ five yearj"   In °n*
understands himself.    ^ " ? dlctaPhor* was used to record
The innumerable ourate form the WOrds used ^ a five'
of three and six both , . ,. ,	v-^	i_ j
What and where q^ x" their ^^ abllf at ^e end
7	.	r-Jome still use only very simple words and
why questions.	„       \      J       ?
, •<A ^	t    s converse as fluently as many adults.   The
children nearly..-.   ,	,   Jf n     . J
, J Mirabeau, wrote the following composition
response to alir       ,    ,   .'	. ,	&        r
r^ r	/e and a half years old:
One parent c	7
Started to clr-ie Mirabeau: I beg you to pay attention to your writ-
wwr chair;t to ma^e blots on your copybook, to take notice of
scratched 'ne' to °^e^ ^our master> y°ur ^atner, your mother; not
. t dnate; no evasions; honor above everything, attack nobody
a ventab	; °
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